& This article deals with the design optimization of a squirrel-cage three-phase induction motor, selected as the driving power of spinning machines in the textile industry, using three newly developed versions of differential evolution (DE) algorithms called modified DE versions (CMDE, GMDE, and LMDE). Efficiency, which decides the operating or running cost of the motor (industry), is considered as the objective function. First, the algorithms are applied to design a general purpose motor with seven variables and nine performance-related parameters with their nominal values as constraints. To make the machine feasible, practically acceptable to serve in textile industries, and less costly to operate, certain constraints are modified in accordance with the demands of the spinning application. Comparison of the optimum designs with the industrial (existing) motor reveals that the motor designed by the proposed algorithms consumes less power input.
INTRODUCTION
Conservation of energy is an essential step toward overcoming the growing problems of the worldwide energy crisis and environmental degradation. In particular, developing countries are interested in increasing their awareness of inefficient power generation. Increasing energy efficiency in industrial systems not only will help to increase the financial health of the industry, but it will also help to reduce the global warming rate, which is a main concern of policy makers across the world.
In energy-intensive industries such as textiles, steel, glass, and the like, savings of up to 20%, generally, could be achieved through investment in or implementation of energy-efficient systems. In an integrated textile plant, appreciable amounts of energy could be saved or conserved by appropriately managing steam distribution, adjusting the air=fuel ratio in the boilers, installing cogeneration systems, improving the electrical power factor, reducing distribution losses, reducing harmonics effects, and so forth.
Three-phase induction motors (IMs) are the most commonly used machines in various electrical drives. About 70% of all industrial loads on a utility are represented by induction motors (Maljkovic, Cettolo, and Pavlica 2001) . Generally, these motors have a high efficiency at rated speed and torque. However, the operation of these motors at partial loads (no balance between iron and copper losses) results in a considerable reduction in efficiency and in the power factor. The efficiency and power factor can be improved by adjusting the rotor flux in accordance with the load (Kioskesidis and Margaris 1996) . To achieve this goal, the IM should either be redesigned optimally by modifying materials and construction with the help of numerical techniques or be fed through an inverter.
To conserve electrical energy in the industrial sector through a reduction in losses (minimum power consumption) of the IM, it is particularly interesting to deal with energy-intensive industries. For the present study, we have considered the case of textile industries because they are found to be energy intensive (4% energy cost in total input cost) in comparison with other industries such as chemical, food, computer manufacturing, and others (Palanichamy et al. 2001) .
Over the years, many efforts have been made to solve the IM design problem by incorporating different kinds of constraints or objectives, including single and multiple objectives, through various mathematical programming and optimization techniques. Several techniques, including the classical ones (such as that of Hook and Jeeves and the Rosenbrok method, etc.) and the unconventional ones such as genetic algorithms (GA) and simulated annealing (SA), have been employed judiciously to improve the performance of an IM. A brief review of the methods used for the design optimization of IMs is given in the following section.
In the present study, we have considered the design optimization of a squirrel-cage three-phase IM, which is selected as the driving power of the spinning machine in the textile industry. The mathematical model of the problem, which is nonlinear in nature, subject to various constraints, is solved with the help of a basic differential evolution (DE) algorithm and its three modified variants, Cauchy Mutated Differential Evolution, 810 C. Thanga Raj et al.
Gaussian Mutated Differential Evolution, and Laplace Mutated Differential Evolution (CMDE, GMDE, and LMDE, respectively). The organization of this article is as follows: the following section provides information about previous works on IM design. ''Formulation of IM Design Problem'' discusses the problem formulation with variables and constraints. The function of the textile spinning machine and its load diagram are given in ''Textile Spinning Machine.'' The basic and the modified DE algorithms are briefly described in ''Differential Evolution Algorithms.'' The experimental settings and the results of proposed algorithms are discussed in ''Parameter Settings'' and ''Results and Discussion,'' respectively. ''Conclusions'' are stated in the final section of the article.
PREVIOUS WORKS ON INDUCTION MOTOR DESIGN
Optimal design of IM implies the design modifications of materials and construction to optimize the efficiency of the motor. In order to maximize efficiency and consequently minimize the electrical energy consumption of a three-phase induction motor, many optimization techniques have been used and suggested in the published literature. In this section we give a brief overview of both conventional as well as unconventional techniques used by researchers to optimize the efficiency of an induction motor.
Conventional Optimization Techniques
In addition to statistical methods (Han and Shapiro 1967) and the Monte Carlo technique (Anderson 1967) in the late 1960s, various mathematical programming techniques have been employed for optimizing the design of an IM. Appelbaum and Erlicki (1964) formulated the cost function of an IM, and they developed an algorithm that they applied to minimize it (Appelbaum and Erliki 1965) .
A survey of various methods of nonlinear programming (Bharadwaj, Venkatesan, and Saxena 1979b) showed that the ''sequential unconstrained minimization technique'' (SUMT) developed by McCormik (1964a, 1964b ) is quite general in nature and can be used to solve the problem of IM Ramarathnam and Desai 1971; Murthy et al. 1994) . Ramarathnam, Desai, and Subba Rao (1973) made a comparative study of various minimization techniques such as steepest descent, Davidion-Fletcher-Powell method, Powell's method, direct search method, and random search method for optimization of IM design.
The other search techniques that have been used successfully in the past for the optimal design of IM include the following: the Hook-Jeeves (HJ) method (Faiz and Sharifian 1995) , the modified Hook-Jeeves method (MHJ) (Faiz and Sharifian 2001; Li and Rahman 1990) , the Han Powel Design Optimization of Textile Spinning Motor 811 method (Fei, Fuchs, and Haung 1989) , the modified Han Powel method (Schittkowski 1985) , and the unconstrained Rosenbrock (Rosenbrock 1960) and constrained Rosenbrock methods (Hill algorithm ; Bharadwaj 1979; Bharadwaj, Venkatesan, and Saxena 1979a) . In Li and Rahman (1990) , the efficiency of a three-phase IM is optimized by MHJ, and the results are compared with the Han Powel method and the simple HJ method. Faiz and Sharifian (1995) considered efficiency, operating cost, and material cost as objective functions for a new design of motor and optimized by using the HJ method. The effects of supply voltage variation in the motor performance are analyzed, and it is concluded that higher efficiency can be obtained by increasing the voltage. The authors (Faiz and Sharifian 1995) observed that although different optimization techniques may be used, the results obtained are more or less similar.
In the pump load systems (Murthy et al. 1994) , the following modifications help to consume minimum energy: (1) stator core length increase up to 130%, (2) number of stator winding turns decrease by up to 10%. An energy-efficient irrigation pump is designed using SUMT with interior penalty function approach in Murthy et al. (1994) .
In Koechli et al. (2004) , supply frequency, environment, and inrush currents are considered as constraints in addition to normal constraints for an optimum design of a hydraulic pump in aerospace applications.
A global optimization approach is introduced by Idir, Chang, and Dai (1997) based on the information of the error function at each computational step. Based on this information, the step size of each variable is automatically adjusted such that the error is reduced and thus approaches the global solution. Here, error is taken as an objective function (for efficiency maximization, calculate the percent efficiency in each step and find its error [100% is percent efficiency]). If error is greater, a large step size is used for adjusting variables.
Torque pulsation is considered in (Singh and Singh 1993) as an additional constraint for an inverter-fed IM design. The flux and higher order harmonic currents are as low as possible in order to have least pulsation. In addition, stack length and stator and rotor current densities are decreased.
Sequential quadratic programming (SQP) for a nonlinear constrained optimization technique is applied to IM design by Singh and Sarkar (1992) . Stator copper losses and core losses including harmonic losses are reduced by optimal selection of stator slot design, described in Kim, Kim, and Kwon (2005) . Finite element method (FEM) is used to design the slot and, hence, core and winding losses are reduced by 2.22%. IM efficiency is improved in Boglietti et al. (2005) by modifying the production technological process, called no tooling cost.
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Unconventional Techniques
The main disadvantage with the mathematical programming techniques is that they are highly sensitive to starting points, owing to a nonmonotonic solution. Consequently, the researchers began to consider unconventional algorithms.
It was shown in Cunkas and Akkaya (2006) that the application of GAs to IM design results in a 25% reduction of the total material cost. SA (Bhuvaneswari and Subramanian 2005) , DE (Padma, Bhuvaneswari, and Subramanian 2007) , and the particle swarm optimization (PSO) algorithm and its improved versions (Padma, Bhuvaneswari, and Subramanian 2007; Thanga Raj, Srivastava, and Agarwal 2008a; Wieczorek, Gol, and Michalewicz 1998) are used to design optimization of a three-phase IM, and it was shown that the performance is better than that of the conventional methods.
Hybridization of evolutionary programming (EP) and SA was applied to IM design in Padma, Bhuvaneswari, and Subramanian (2007) . Here, EP was used to search the optimum point, whereas SA assisted EP to converge toward the optimum point. Evolutionary algorithm (EA)-based algorithm is applied in Weiczorek, Gol, and Michalewicz (1998) and produced good results in terms of convergence time=global convergence and the ability to handle discrete variables. Improved evolution strategy (ES; hybrid of SA and GA) is considered in Kim, Lee, and Jung (1998) for the motor design serving an electric vehicle. Shaking technique is included to avoid local minima, which appear in conventional ES.
Although DE is a robust and a popular optimization tool for solving complex optimization problems, as far as the authors' knowledge, motor design for textile mill application using DE has not been reported formerly, and comparison has not been made with the existing industrial motors. In this article an effort has been made to apply DE and its modified versions to the above-mentioned application.
FORMULATION OF IM DESIGN PROBLEM
The design of IMs implies the determination of the geometry and all data required for manufacturing in order to satisfy a vector of performance variables together with a set of constraints. A large number of design parameters are involved in the design of an induction machine. Selection of objective function, variables, and constraints are the main steps. The proper optimization requires an intelligent selection of objective function and constraints according to the drive's requirement, and further selection of variables that affect the objective function and the constraints.
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The general nonlinear programming problem is given by nonlinear objective function f, which is to be minimized =maximized with respect to the design variables X ¼ (x 1 , x 2 , . . . ., x n ) and the nonlinear inequality and equality constraints. This can be formulated as
where p and q are the number of inequality and equality constraints, respectively, and n is the number of variables. For design optimization of an IM, the design variables, constraints, objective function, and design equations are given in the following subsections.
Variables
A set X of seven independent variables is listed below:
1. ampere conductors=m, x 1 2. ratio of stack length to pole pitch, x 2 3. stator slot depth to width ratio, x 3 4. stator core depth (mm), x 4 5. average air gap flux densities (wb=m 2 ), x 5 6. stator winding current densities (A=mm 2 ), x 6 7. rotor winding current densities (A=mm 2 ), x 7
Constraints
Constraints play an important role in making a motor practically feasible and acceptable. It should be noted that the constraint that gets most affected by the variation in the objective function should be considered with special care. The constraints imposed into the design of an IM for general applications are as follows:
1. maximum stator tooth flux density, wb=m2 2 2. stator temperature rise, C 70 3. full load efficiency, pu ! 0.8 4. no load current, pu 0.5 814 C. Thanga Raj et al.
5
. starting torque, pu ! 1.5 6. maximum torque, pu ! 2.2 7. slip, pu 0.05 8. full load power factor ! 0.8 9. rotor temperature rise, C 70
Objective Function
In order to reduce the running cost of the motor with the typical high load cycles of industrial or commercial applications, higher efficiency is more important. We have therefore considered the maximization of motor efficiency as an objective function.
Design Equations
The electromotive force (EMF) equation for a motor is given by
The output equation for a three-phase IM is
Ampere conductors per meter is
Average air gap flux density is
Stator slot depth is
Weights of stator teeth, stator core, and iron are expressed (in kg) as
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where
Weights of stator and rotor windings are expressed as
Efficiency The efficiency of an IM can be calculated as
where stator copper loss
and iron loss
K 1 and K 2 are specific weights (kg=m 3 ) of the teeth and the core, respectively. Mechanical loss (P mech ), which comprises friction and windage losses, is considered as assigned parameters. For more details on the design equations, please refer to Thanga Raj (2009).
Operating Cost
On an average, a standard motor consumes electricity equivalent to 60-100 times its purchasing price during its working life. Total running cost of the motor comprises (1) energy charge and (2) fixed demand charge.
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Energy Cost Calculation. The energy cost (Ecost) of the IM per year is calculated using Equation (16):
where C e is Energy cost (U.S. $=kWh), h is Total operating hour=year, P in is Input power of the motor (KW). Power factor penalty is not considered in this article because almost all the industries have centralized power factor correction equipments.
Demand Cost Calculation. Demand charge cost (Dcost) consumed by the motor per year can be calculated as
where C d is Demand cost per month (U.S. $) The total operating cost (TOC) per year of the motor is
TEXTILE SPINNING MACHINE
A spinning machine manufactures the cotton into yarn, which is wound on spindles (shown in Figure 1 ) and is used to feed a cone-winding machine. After that it can be used to make end products (clothing, etc.) with the help of a weaving machine. A three-phase squirrel-cage IM is employed as the main drive, and its shaft load is decided by the quantity of yarn in the spindles, which varies from zero (when the process starts) to full (when process completes). Therefore, the motor shaft load varies from very light to rated, shown in Figure 2 . The discrete nature of the load diagram is considered for easy analysis. In Figure 2 , ''T'' is the time consumption for the completion of one process. As shown in Figure 2 , the motor employed in the spinning machine undergoes partial loads during most of its operating hours. Also with this feature, there is no sudden change in the load torque and the required starting torque is less. It is noted that the motor efficiency and power factor are poor in the case of partial load. To improve them, new designs suitable for textile-mill applications are proposed by modifying the constraints. No-load current, the main source for the core losses in the motor, should be maintained as low as possible during light or partial loads. The modified constraints are . no load current, pu 0.35 . starting torque, pu ! 1.2 . maximum torque, pu ! 1.75
DIFFERENTIAL EVOLUTION ALGORITHMS Basic Differential Evolution
Differential evolution is an EA proposed by Storn and Price (1995) . DE is similar to other EAs, particularly GAs (Goldberg 1986) , in the sense that it uses the same evolutionary operators such as selection, recombination, and mutation similar to that of GA. However, it is the application of these operators that make DE different from GA; whereas in GA crossover plays a significant role, it is the mutation operator that affects the working of DE 
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C. Thanga Raj et al. (Karaboga and Okdem 2004) . The working of basic DE may be described as follows:
Mutation. This is the first phase of the DE algorithm. In this phase a donor vector is created, corresponding to each member or target vector X i,g ¼ (x 1,i,g þ1 ,. . ., x N,i,g þ1 ) in the current generation. For an N-dimensional search space, each target vectorX i, g , a mutant vector V i,g þ1 ¼ (v 1,i,g þ1 ,. . ., v N,i,g þ1 ) is generated as
where r 1 , r 2 , r 3 2 f1, 2, . . ., NPg are randomly chosen integers and must be different from each other and also different from the running index i. Scaling factor F (>0) controls the amplification of the differential evolutionðX r 2 ;g À X r 3 ;g Þ.
Crossover. Once the donor vector is generated in the mutation phase, the crossover phase of DE is activated. The crossover operation of DE helps in increasing the potential diversity of the DE population. The DE family of algorithms may use two types of crossover schemes: exponential (exp) and binomial (bin). During the crossover operation, the donor vector exchanges its components with the target vector X i,g to form a trial vector U i,g þ1 ¼ (u 1,i,g þ1 ,. . ., u N,i,g þ1 ). In the present study we shall follow the binomial scheme. According to this scheme, the trial vectors are generated as follows: u j;i;g þ1 ¼ v j;i;g þ1 if r and j Cr _ j ¼ k x j;i;g otherwise ;
where j ¼ 1 . . . N, k 2 f1,. . ., Ng is a random parameter's index, chosen once for each i. A positive control parameter, Cr, is set by the user. Throughout the present study we shall follow DE=rand=1=bin version of DE, which is perhaps the most frequently used version and shall be referred to as the basic version.
Selection. The final phase of the DE algorithm is that of selection, which determines whether the target or the trial vector generated in the mutation and crossover phases will survive to the next generation. The population for the next generation is selected from the individual in the current population and its corresponding trial vector according to the following rule:
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Thus, each individual of the advance (trial) population is compared with its counterpart in the current population. The one with the lower objective function value (in the case of the minimization problem) will survive from the tournament selection to the population of the next generation.
As a result, all the individuals of the next generation are as good as, or better than, their counterparts in the current generation. In a DE algorithm, the trial vector is not compared against all the individuals in the current generation but only against its counterpart in the current generation.
Modified Differential Evolution Algorithms
DE has emerged as one of the most popular techniques for solving engineering design problems Das, Abraham, and Konar 2008; . However, it has been observed that the performance of DE is sometimes not up to the expectations. As with most of the population-based stochastic search techniques, DE also suffers from the drawbacks, such as premature convergence and stagnation of population (Lampinen and Zelinka 2000) . Several attempts have been made in literature to improve its performance Rahnamayan, Tizhoosh, and Salama 2008; Brest et al. 2006; . In continuation with the efforts to improve the working of DE in terms of convergence rate as well as solution quality, in this article we propose three modified versions of DE; viz. GMDE, CMDE, and LMDE for optimization of IM design.
Here we would like to mention that a part of this work, namely the CMDE algorithm, is already published in conference proceedings ), where we used it for solving unconstrained test problems. Encouraged by its performance, in this article we developed other modified versions and applied them to optimize the design of IM described in ''Formulation of IM Design Problem.''
The proposed algorithms are the simple variations of basic DEs, incorporating a mutation operator based on local neighborhood search. Each algorithm starts as the basic DE algorithm, using the same mutation, crossover, and selection operators. However, once the selection process is complete, in other words, at the end of each iteration, the best individual (say, X best ) of the population is mutated with the help of proposed operators to explore its neighborhood with the hope of finding a better solution. The mutation process continues until there is an improvement in the fitness of the best particle.
The mutation operators employed in the present study are based on Gaussian, Cauchy, and Laplace distributions and the corresponding 820 C. Thanga Raj et al.
algorithms are termed GMDE, CMDE, and LMDE, respectively. The proposed mutation schemes are defined as follows: GMDE scheme:
where N (0,1) is the Gaussian distributed random number with mean 0 and standard deviation 1. CMDE scheme:
where C is the Cauchy distributed random number. LMDE scheme:
where L is the random number generated by using Laplace distribution.
The symbols X r1,g and X r2 , g have the usual meanings as given in the previous section. The algorithmic steps of modified DE algorithms are given in Figure 3 : 
Algorithmic Settings
Control Parameters' Settings. There are three main control parameters associated with DE, which require a proper setup (fine-tuning) for the optimum performance of the algorithm. After performing a number of experiments, we chose the following parameter settings for the proposed algorithms for all the problems considered in the present study:
Stopping Criteria. For all the algorithms, the search process is terminated when one of the following conditions is satisfied:
Maximum number of generations is reached (assumed 500 generations) or j f max -f min j < 10 À4 where f is the value of objective function.
Number of Runs. Because DE is a stochastic technique, more than one run is required in order to ascertain the final solution. For this study, a total of 30 runs for each experimental setting were conducted, and the best solution throughout the run was recorded.
Constraint Handling. Constraints are handled according to the approach based on repair methods suggested in Pant, Thangaraj, and Singh (2009) .
PC Configuration. The algorithms were developed in DEV Cþþ and were executed on an Intel Core 2 Duo machine with 2 GB RAM. The 822 C. Thanga Raj et al.
random numbers were generated using inbuilt r and () function with the same seed for every algorithm.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this section we discuss the numerical results, which are categorized into two sections: (1) general purpose motor and (2) motor for textile spinning applications.
Result Analysis of General Purpose Motor
The results of a fresh design of the general purpose IM obtained from different optimization algorithms are shown in Table 1 . The modified DE algorithms produced better efficiency in comparison with the basic DE algorithm. One reason this was achieved is less rotor resistance (shown in Table 1 ) and, hence, fewer rotor copper losses in the motors designed by modified algorithms. Because of less rotor resistance, starting torques in the proposed designs using modified algorithms are lower than the basic version, but they are good enough to start the machine. Proposed designs using modified algorithms offer less resistance in the stator windings and, hence, fewer stator copper losses. Iron losses, proportional to the weight of iron used, are lower in CMDE in comparison with the other algorithms. Because stator and rotor losses (main sources for stator temperature rise) are fewer in the designs using modified algorithms, temperature rise in the motor is lower in comparison with the DE algorithm. The permissible limit for maximum stator tooth flux density has been taken as 2.0 wb=m 2 , and this value in optimized designs using modified algorithms is lower than that of the basic DE algorithm. Higher value of flux density is offered in DE to produce lower material cost in comparison with CMDE, GMDE, and LMDE. As a result of this, the winding current densities used in DE have comparatively much higher values. Use of such a high current density requires many fewer slot dimensions and provides more tooth width, thus reducing the saturation in the teeth portion.
In addition, with the increase of efficiency of the motor using modified algorithms, a small increase in the power factor is observed. On the other hand, there is an increase in the manufacturing cost of the machine by 1.5%, 26.8%, and 37.3% in CMDE, GMDE, and LMDE algorithms, respectively. This is because of increase in the weights of active materials. Because a motor consumes electricity equivalent to its manufacturing cost in just three weeks of continuous use, a small increase in manufacturing cost does not produce any significant effects on process industries. Cost per weight ($=kg) of iron and copper are considered 4.7 and 8.2, respectively, as in Faiz et al. (2000) .
Result Analysis of Motor Design for Textile Spinning Applications
The results of the design of the textile spinning drive motor obtained from different optimization algorithms are shown in Table 2 . GMDE and CMDE produced higher full-load efficiency of the motor in comparison with DE and LMDE. However, these values are higher in the case of the general purpose motor designed by modified DE versions (shown in Table 1 ). The limitation in no-load current and the corresponding magnetizing current are the reasons for this. Higher power factor is achieved in the new designs because of less magnetizing current in comparison with the general purpose motor. Manufacturing costs of new 824 C. Thanga Raj et al. designs are increased as a result of the increased amount of active materials used. To see the performance of specially designed motors throughout their operations, the motor parameters are extracted from the Table 2 Figure 6 ) drawn from the supply of the motor are higher in an industrial motor at all loads, and the current difference is more in light-load regions. 
Economic Analysis
Economic analysis of the proposed design with respect to the given load diagram at the following electricity tariff and assuming five processes per day and 355 days of operation=year is summarized in Table 3 .
. Maximum demand (KVA) charges: U.S. $6.66=month . Energy (kWh) charges: U.S. $0.077=kWh (1 U.S. $ ¼ 45 Indian rupees, approximately).
FIGURE 4
Simulation results of proposed designs for textile mill load diagram. GMDE-and CMDE-based designs offer more savings ($646 and $622, respectively) in terms of operating cost in comparison with an industrial motor. There is no savings observed on the DE-based design because of excess losses in the motor, as mentioned earlier. 
CONCLUSION
In the present study we considered the design optimization of a squirrel-cage three-phase induction motor by employing one basic and three modified DE algorithms, namely CMDE, GMDE, and LMDE. Such type of study is very useful in the present-day scenario when energy conservation is of significant and primary importance. A 7.5 kW motor has been designed as an illustrative example. Textile spinning load was considered as the input of design optimization for minimum operating cost of the motor. The results obtained by the algorithms were compared with the typical industrial motor. On the basis of the results obtained, the following conclusions may be drawn:
. Out of the four algorithms considered, GMDE and CMDE are apparently more suitable for the design of IMs for industrial applications. LMDE did not perform as well as the other algorithms, and the performance of the basic DE was the worst. . We observed that the no-load current constraint was more influenced in the optimized design for minimum power consumption or more savings, especially on light loads. . In terms of energy conservation, we see that the efficiency obtained by DE in the case of motor designs for general applications is 0.88 whereas, for CMDE and GMDE, the efficiency comes out to be around 0.92. . As far as the operating cost effectiveness is considered, we can see that $646 can be saved in a 7.5 kW motor per year if it is designed with the consideration of service conditions, i.e., load diagram. This savings will be more in the case of large capacity motors. . We also see that there is a small increase in the manufacturing cost of the motor, which, however, can be allowed when efficiency or operating cost optimization is performed. This will not create any significant effect on the economics of process industries. . As far as power quality issues as a result of power electronic controllers and extra investments are considered, we can say that this approach would be an attractive alternative to the work reported in Thanga Raj, Srivastava, and Agarwal (2008b 
